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Carl Bryant, CC Cambell-Rock
Steve Zeltzer, Sureya Sayadi
for KPFA Local Station Board

Are you concerned with the declining listenership of KPFA?
Are you satisfied with the quality of news at KPFA?
Are you satisfied with the amount of quality public affairs programming?
Are you satisfied that community programming imput is really representing the
community and labor?

A Program to Rebuild
KPFA and Pacifica
1.

More community-based reporters with news
bureaus in the S. Bay, N. Bay, Fresno and Sacramento.
Re-organize the KPFA news department to get more in
depth news reporting. Use the Workers Independent
News WIN feed which can be used for free.

2.. Better utilize KPFB by using internet technology,

allowing new programs on housing and tenants rights
and other community issues. Use video streaming.

3. Re-establish the Women's and 3rd World departments.
4. Establish a Labor Department with voices of the

rank and file and leaders of unions.

5. Bring back the monthly Folio in print and on line

with interactive feedback on programming, encouraging
more feed-back from the community,

6. Stop the destruction of the Program Council and

Unpaid Staff Organization. Open up the Program
Council meetings to the public. Programmers and
managers shall not have a vote.

7.

Support the establishment of a Pacifica New
Orleans station affiliate. Support the proposal made to
the Pacifica National Board by KPFA to establish an
affiliated station in New Orleans. The survivors of
Katrina are clamoring for real news, and every day
survival is a struggle. Their radio stations are controlled
by corporations and the religious right.

8.

Live programming during important national and
international events like the Jena Protest and international protests against the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan.
Use the expansion of Democracy Now! to community
cable and the internet as a model for Pacifica nationally.
We need to have national programming days on all
Pacifica stations for Women's Day, Labor and May Day,
Earth Day, MLK's Birthday and LBGT days.

9. Solve the growing financial crisis at Pacifica by

bringing back more community programming based on
community programmers. More controls on the $4.5
million budget of KFPA.

10. Semi-annul community meetings for the KPFA

membership, as are required by the KPFA bylaws. Post
the Local Station Board minutes on the KFPA web page
on a regular basis. Post the Pacifica National Board.
minutes and actions on their website.

ENDORSEMENTS: Cynthia McKinney, former US Congresswomen; Dr. Ahimsa Sumchai, candidate For SF Mayor; Cindy Sheehan, anti-war
activist; Sanda Everette, member CTA and San Mateo Green Party; Gregory Richardson, video producer CTC; Joan Mathis, video producer CTC;
Jack Heyman, ILWU Local 10 Executive Board member; Idriss Stelley Foundation; Willie and Mary Radcliff, publisher and editor of San Francisco
Bay View; Ralph Schoenman, producer of Taking Aim/author; Riva Enteen, past Chair of KPFA Local Station Board; Kevin Danaher; Ingrid KeplerMay, mediator; Joe Wanzala, member of KPFA Local Station Board; Margaret Northall, nurse; Jonnie Atkinson, teacher; Wayne Lee, IFPTE Local
21; Lisa Milos, interpreter.

voicesforjusticeradio.googlepages.com

Contact us at lvpsf@igc.org or phone (415)867-0628 for questions or comments. Or contact drpeacess@yahoo.com, (925) 327-0001.
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